
UNISOUND UG (Haftungsbeschränkt) – GERMANY
Mixed and Mastered by Dan Swanö

ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUDING 19% VAT*

MIX
Category #1 – Music with minimal overdubs.

You could record the album pretty much “Live in studio”
Drums/Bass/Rhythm Guitar/Vocals and Guitar solo (when there’s no vocals)

300€ Start-Up fee**

44€ per minute of playing time.

Category #2 – Music with more overdubs and density
Drums/Bass/Rhythm Guitar/Lead Guitars (that play melodic stu at the same time as

the vocals) Clean & Growling Lead and Backing Vocals and traditional Synth/Keyboards.

300€ Start-Up fee**

54€ per minute of playing time.

Category #3 – Music with more overdubs and density plus orchestration
Drums/Bass/Rhythm Guitar/Lead Guitars (that play melodic stu at the same time as

the vocals) Clean & Growling Lead and Backing Vocals and traditional Synth/Keyboards
and a big orchestra on top.

300€ Start-Up fee**

64€ per minute of playing time.



*=If you are a private person living in an EU country you must pay the 19% VAT.

If you are a private person living in a Non-EU country you don’t pay any VAT.

If you live in the EU and have a company with a valid VAT number, you don’t pay any VAT.

If you are from Germany and have a company with a VAT number,
you must pay the VAT, but it will be deducted later since

Unisound UG is a VAT-registered German company.

**= If you wish to mix one track first, you pay the setup fee and the “Per minute” price,

and if you like the result, you can use the same sound for future recordings, if the source
material is the same or close. For example, MIDI drums, DI for Guitars & Bass and the

same microphone/location for the vocals.

Quick price examples:

45 minutes of music to mix in category #1 – 2280€ (excl. VAT) - 2712€ (incl. VAT)
Price include Mastering for Digital (Worth 495€/589€)

45 minutes of music to mix in category #2 – 2475€ (excl. VAT) - 2945€ (incl. VAT)
Price include Mastering for Digital (Worth 495€/589€)

45 minutes of music to mix in category #2 – 2880€ (excl. VAT) - 3600€ (incl. VAT)
Price include Mastering for Digital (Worth 495€/589€)

Keep in mind that these prices do not include any o line performance enhancing, such
as tuning of vocals (and other instruments) in Melodyne/Autotune. Moving drums and
other instruments to the grid, to be more perfect in time. All these things are a part of
the performances and must be taken care of before the files are sent o  to mix, unless
we have an agreement and a budget for me to fix this stu (at 70€/hour ex. VAT)


